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Southern Violin SENIORS AND POST-
GRADS TAKE WORK

Two semon and two graduates
Spring Schedule 'PROFESSOR SHEA RECENTLY

Team to Come of last year are enrolled m the

New York University extensin
courses bemg raught her.

For Duo Recital
May Send Choir GRANTED MASTER'S DEGREE

semester The graduates, Harold
Boon and Francis Pignato, have To Middle West
been enrolled since the maugur
ation of the courses The seniors FROM COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Well-known On National Memt Queen and Westev nom Mr. Friend May Arrange g
Broadcasting Music ester

as, are beginning work thib sem
Concerts in Chicago

Dr Maurice Shafer ts teachmg
Educational Sociology Is Major

Guild Hour scoues tohereubkrkxnll And Cleveland Field in Work Which Was

Mary and Virginia Drane, duo vi teaching staff and current econom The plans forthe spring trip of Completed Last August
olinists, who MIl appear in rental ic and social probleins the Houghton Colege A Caopella H
here. with Lots Bannerman, harpist, Miss Edith Dilks is secretary Choir are well under way The chotr Professor J. Whitnev Shea, for two
on Wednesday, February 17, ar 8 15 years Instructor in economics and socio-will first travel east, singing the open- 
o'clock, are the only mo violin com-
bination before the concert public Debate Season Will Ing concert on Friday evening, Aprd j logy at Houghton College, has received

2, in Endicog New York, then pro- 1 his master's degree from Columbia Uni-
today They were born m the South ress toward the Philadelphia area versity
and hae the charm and the poise, Open With LeMoyne The Third Presbyterian Church of
that one has come to erpect of young The degree, with a major in edu-Chester, Pennsylvania, the scene of

cational sociology was received byladies of that part of the country
Thep began their musical studies * As First Opponents .happy choir memories o f last year

mad on Feb 2, 1937 Actual workIt entertain the choir for its primary
an earlv age and finally won i duo concert in this section on Saturda Twenty-five Books for the degree was completed in lu
scholarship at the Juilhard School of The Houghton College urs,ty de evning, April 3 The Firsr Presby gust 1936

Music where they spent several years baters will oppose the LeMoyne Col terian Church of Darbp, Pennsyl- Received for Class Mr Shea 15 now using his year's
These talented young ladles hae lege team of Memphis, Tennessee on vania, will be host Sundav morning lede of absence, as instructor here

now become well known to metropoli E-eb 22 m the chapel This will be In the afternoon there will be a con m resident ork at Cornell Umver
tan audiences because of their mature the initial .arsitk debate of the sea cerr m John Wannamaker's Church In Mission History slry, where he is working toward a
musicianship and the unusual and m son (Bethany Presbyterian Church) of doctor's degree with a maJor m labor
teresting music which they have found The thought provoking resolunon Philadelphia and m the e,ening in and mdustrtal relations Minors re
for thts musical combination Last to be debated is "thar Congress should the Mr Airv Presbyterian Church Twent, f, e copies of the remark- be completed for his requirements are

able life of C T Studd, famous economic theory and iu btory, andseason, they appeared with the Nor be empowered to Ex minimum wages On Monda, afternoon the choir
folk symphony, ploymg the rarely and maximum hours for Industry " members will have the pnvilege of cricketer of Eton and Oxford and rural soclal organization
performed Vivaldi Natchez Concerto The: Houghton argumentators have singing m Temple University's large pioneer zntsstonary to China, Indu Born in Canada, Prof Shea relates

and Atrica, ha. e been given to stu- that he was christened by Rev Jin A Minor, under the baton of Hen been gleantng every essential source auditorium which sears 3,500 people dents of Houghton College bv Dr R Pitt, now pastor of Houghronry Cowles Whitehead of mformation m anticipation ot thts The mnerary for the rest of the
and Mrs H M n oods of Atlantic church The full appellation JohnThese young ladies broadcast fre coming contesr, for I.eMo>ne's de tour has not vet been completed

quently over the Music Guild hour fenders will have participated m over Mr George C Friend. through whom Cia New Jene% GeraJd Whitney Shea

of the Narional Broadcasting net twelve varsity college and universt[Y much of the trincrarv has been plan Dr and Mrs Woods founded the Prof Shea spent many of his
work and have played several times debates before appearing on the ned, 8 lea, ing immediately to secure World Wide Ren at Praper Move Younger school days m Houghton

Houghton rostrumwith such outstanding organizations concerts at in the \X'esr ment, an organization without mem where the family lived for severaf
as the Bamberger Little Symphom This debate will mark the fri <Con:in:,U on P./. rk,e., I bership or pledge cards, but one #ears In 1932 he returned to Hough-

lic-- Mhose continuous etorr 1, to stimu ron to graduate wirh the class of '33under Phillip James, the National time [hat LeMoin College, an insti
late praier for a religious awakeninF His A B was awarded with a majorBroadcasting orchestra under the di tution devoted to the deklopmem of 08|115, Stories, Essays on a world scale To this end, Dr and in economics

Karon of Joseph Litrau, and three rhe cultural aspirations of Southern
Negro youth, hai parpaied.th Are Sought for Entries Mrs Woods distribute booklets, gich On August 15 1925, he mamed

times wirh the Toscanint Fund or Houghron in am collegiate contests as Pon er f Tom on High-a storv of Pheobe Annetta Lusk. of Akron, O
chestra The usiting team Will defend the To the Literary Contest the Nlora,tan mimi m German For a time Mr and Mrs Shea made

lCon[:nued 0,1 Pdge Foun and Calling to Rememberanct-an acnegati, e side of -he question rheir home m Akron. where Prof
Count ot karious rekikal movements Shea attended night school for seven

Revival Has Brought Much Blessing; In this edition ot the le Fou .111 The, hau also gi,en two biograph  ears

find a cle.tr little essa). called "Or les the one Just dismbuted here, C Joining the raculn of Houghton
Earnmg Salt," written 4 Kathr,n T Studd CT:l keter dnd Pioneer, and College in 1934, Prof Shea has suc-

Present Series Conclude This Sunday Anderson, tor la>i vear's literary con a life of Hudson Talor It is said ceeded in making himself one of the
rest Miss Anderson also took third that the life of Taylor was one or the best liked professors on the campus
p'ace in the ston division with ' Vag tnspirations operative m sending the 4 member of se.eral committees on

Continuing for the past week, the ness," he said "We must have an abond Song ' Two of her classmat majority of the two hundred Folun #Cont,nurd on P.:ge Fow)
winter mival series under the mints- objective or Be will go around tri cir es. freshmen, took hrst and s,cond reer's to China in one of the China -HC-

tr> of Rev E W Tokely, has been cics In this pursuit there must be in storp, and another classmate Ers Inland Mtss,on's forward movements
a grear blessing and inspiration Fol the Bethel where we get the vision ok m essa; The poetry contest was wor
lowing is a brief resumB of each ser God We must then follow through bv seniors, Ada Van Rensselaer whe The copies of C T Studd were Students Urged to
vice g,pen to the members of this Iear'sthe Jordan of "death to self", pride .on frst and Elsie Gibbs, second anal ,

Work of the Spirlt cmss in missionarv hatorv and to
and the bod> of sin m order that we rhird Miss Van Renssalaer also took Attend Rehearsals

others interested in Chrisrian work
Saturday evening, Februar> 6 the mav come into the Canaan of 6011 second in essay

- HC -

Rev Mr Tokely spoke from John, rrss and perfect love "Broken Dishes," may bring glon Of Easter Oratorio16 8, "When he is come, he will re Th experience 15 nor a stepp,nf to God, as illustrated b, the fact tha, library '551105 A Partial
prove the worId of sin, and of right 1 place howner, but an ushering intc the porrer) of Bible lands ha,e con
eousness and judgment "  a country where there ts much lanc' firmed His Word Just so broker List of Purchased Books The Houghton College Oratorto

to be possessed As w e keep pursu lives ma, bring him glon Such wa• Socter> will present the oratono, St"The work of the Holy Spirit,", . ,
he said, "is to convict men of sin | Inc holiness, ir increases cea,elessly the thests of "Broken Dishes" witi· The Willard Houghton Memortal Warthe» Passion, this ¥ear on Good
If God brings us the light and we fail 1 The purpose is that we ma> see the which Wilits Elltort won first in es I ibran has recentl, purchased a num rridaw e,ening, March 26 The firsr
to walk in it, it is Sin The climax 1 Lord with unclouded vision and have ,ay "God's Gallerv" m which Go ber ot new books, some ok which art rehearsal called out on!) a small pro
of all sin is the rejection of Jesus 7 full enjoyment of hun " disp'aps btauttful pictures of rain anc' Just off the press TheE are tor the portion ot -ho,e who should really

:rre aond' fab:0 zonbetheonfahim Your Life autumn, tooL second place mo : par[ current non hction books be interested in this Ane musical and
pir.:ual masterpieceer In chapel Tuesdav, Flebruary 9 \\ hat about the .ron plors' The 4 Darrial list t..|lows

and the onl> Saviour The Spiri rl,e Rev Mr Tokely used as his text wre nothing or.tound, bur the werr Propher ot Am.rci- \ c .ten D /Ar Many colleges throughout thecoun
also com,icts of righteousness, show for his short daily message rhe hord clnerk handled A man. who suc Id"V rn ha-e made the singing of chis
ing that ic isprmided, ispossible. and "Four life"foundin larnes 4 14 Pre c-'sfulh t:irns de „idence for - I o,don-%:dn„ Dak choru> a traditic•t hiring outside so!
15 ready ro be imparted Finallv, he ceding his talk, Dr I F Mcleister rurder 1, 15 ,rom him,elf to an The Foundations ot Cifilizati 67_ 15[, to participare Like.Be, some ok
speaks with us abou- the Judgmenr . 1 -er of the If esle,dn Methodist the- d e. in an al; omo'.ile .ra,h    Dtirmt rke la-ge.r churr',es ham incorporat
to come and the defeat ot Saran tha offered pra,er tr; inp to e.cipe from what he think Tbe Book „t Table Serring-Biddle J the oratorto into their Lenten ser

"ha. 1een made possible for u, People are failing co gipe God ,« the man he ha, so cruellv injured Bloom . ice. 4 splendid opporrunity is pre
Peace and Holiness prooer consideration En their plan Yet al' the nme be has been follow The Honourable Compank-Doug- sented to Houghton students to make

and lives," said the evangehst Then ect bi i messenger bring,ne him the las Wa,K,n the St Matthew Passion Frt of theu"Follow peace with all men, and he shosed how the people, mentioned ne. s thit h ts enem, is safe in Sind Teras the Manellous- 1 e,,n it in musical expertence Those who wisbholiness without which no man shall by James in his eputle, were Droud Sing That story Antren by \4 tu

see the Lord," was the Rev Mr To :tor to increase their own experience and
failing ro give God consideration Murphy took fin- Cabim in the Laurel-Sheppard m turn help be ot assistance to otherskely's text Monday evening, Febru "Life", he said, "is short It 13 A football story,ary 8 written by Jack T}e fo,k of Old Ships- dHT through swging the message of the

"God commands us to pursue holt I 1,kenelcto„tr:y p,,Pt'llost op- | Crandall, took second Hammond Grant oratorio should avail themselves of
(Continued on Pa&/ Three) <Con•.nued on P.:ge Three the privilege
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PERSONNEL OF I LITERATITHE lutiEEONz SmR THE SENIORS :

Pu-lubed weekl) during the school iear bystudent, of Houghton College Mary Paine
1936-37 STAR STAFF Mar> Elizabeth (Micke>) Paine ,

.as born in Battle Creek, Michigan Editorin-chief William Muir
Agociate Editor Arthur Lynip

She attended grade school in Grand
Rapids, Mich and high school in the |

Copy, News Editor Frederick Sclilafer various towns of Brighton, Mich 1
Manag ng Editor Edward Willett Whearon, Ill, and Grand Rapids
Religious Ed:tor W ilbur Dayton

... SNOOZE Mich
Feature Editor George Hilgeman During her high school daysSro.u Ed:tor Walter Schogoleff

The following paragraph was sub "Mickey" -as a member of more On Earning Salt
Alumni Editor Dr P E Woolse> lubs than she could recollect for th

REPORTERS
mitted for use in this column e

By KATHRYN ANDERSON

responsibility will be accepted for intente.ers wrireup, but she did re
6, Roughan, Donald Kau Sman Ra,mond Carpenter tc"Or membe "On Earning Salt," b> Kathrwn

an; statement printed r these facts she once belong , Anderson took the third prize in theMurph>. Walter Sheffer, Pats> Brindst, Mac Wells, Zilpha Gates, Jack ed to the Epinczan Literar> SocietyIt seems that one of our voungCrandall, Ellen Donle„ Ro.ena Peterson Sanford Smith and played basketball m all of her 1936 Literary Contest, essay division
men students, Arthur Wilson Lynip

four years of high school She wa
Miss Anderson, a member of Section

Faculn Adv:ser Josephme Rickard became the "Arthur" of a dangerou« A class in composition, also took
Business Manager graduated at Grand Rapids, Mich third place m the storv contestWilfred Duncan throat germ, and after a few days In
Grculating Managers Daniel Fox and Leland Webster college "Mickey has been a

became quite ill NCto our knowledge
it also came "That young Latin is worth his
one of our member of the clubs Social Science salt He's gotng to make good hereEnte-ed u second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, N Y under Expression, and German For thegirls not willing that lie should "Fos , It was Max Schultz, my Jovial grocthe act of October 3, 1917 and author=zed October 10, 1932 Subscription rate,

01 00 per Kir last three vears she has been poster er friend Beaming appproval glowter" such a germ, got the"Lynip" h
on ir As a result of her "Art", his c airman and corresponding secret ed on htS broad, ruddy face as he
fever became "Lora" and he "Wil ar> of the Forensic Umon In her  surve> ed a iouthful clerk he had hir

Editorial ,on" be up to par again freshman year she was vice pres,dent' ed rather recently Lain was waitingof her class

In athletics i on Cora Clark, the fussiest old lady
Scenes Enacted from News "Mickey ' is on. of hn Greenville, yer preservIng a per

of the Week Houghton's outstanding seniors Shr 1 fectip unruffied mein and a cheerfullyhas played basketball m the Purple
TAKE YOUR MEDICINE' All nght, let's hurry Everybody courteous mannerGo d and class series and on the varup on the platform right away Of While Schultz rumbled contented

It has been observed that a few of those recently sus. ficers on the front row, shortest girls 514 team This year she ts secretary ly on m praise of his promismg ac
pended from classes took their disaphne quite lightly The next, tallest men on the back row treasurer of the Athletic Association

quisition, I merely nodded and smil
major:ty, however, were „illing to admit that ther offense Cut the fooling, fellows We're wav Purple Captain and cheer leader In ed acquiescence without hearing an

behind schedule already Is this clubwas one of actual cardlessness. cldentally, she has led cheers for the other word M) thoughts had drift
larger than the one we just shot (girh Purple each of the past four years ed far from the sunny country storeFor those who sincerely acknowledge their mistake and the camera) 7 "Dutch," pull the gray A member of the Track Team (hav ,:th its familiar mingled scents ofthe just:ce of the pumshment, there is some commendation. curtain over to the left a little No ing won the 220 yard dash m her soap and coffee and with the neat

For those who are attempting to laugh d off we want some ruflies there That's freshman year), the Tennis Team
rows of bright labeled canned good.

It is hard to think that students ho have been a part it "Dick", turn on the lights All and last summer swimmIng instructor that hned the wails Silently I took
right, everyone, look this hay You at a camp near Mr Holyoke College m, parcels and started home, stillof Houghton would so far lay aside their respect for the up there, lower your glasses so the she has shown exceptional abilry tr musing The mnocent cause of rn,school as to become cases for maJor discipline, light won'r shine on them That's athletics throughout her college ca brown study was Schultzs' use of the

The act in itself was not a social offense, in many places too far, >ou look like grandpa Okay' reer famil,ar expression "worth his Salt "
it would have been looked upon as an ordinary thing to do Down here on the left, pull your "Mickey" has done practice teach The evening before, while I had been
Yet, when one comes to Houghton, it should be with a com- knees toged,er (Thompson, mutter ing here m English IV and economic leafing through an old boook of word
plete understanding of her principles, and registration in. Ing under his breath, "Can't The> ggraph>. and after her graduation denvations, I happened upon the

aere never buit that way ") E,ery pians to reach English and) .ocial information that salary in the daysvolves a mental assent to conform to her rules. sciencebody on the front row, Ime your feet of the Roman Empire was " a pitThat rules were made for a purpose is an accepted fact. up along this crack Now, is every Her statement "I .111 always cher tance doled to soldiers for the pur
And while some may consider the punishment harsh, it still body read> 7 Watch this plate above ish the many fine friendships I have chase of salt " "Hence," the author

the camera Don'[ smile too broadly made at Houghton College "remains that there was a debberate violation of rules Lent- deduced, "came our expression
It makes you look asmine Readv Elizabeth Ratcliff worth his salt' 'ency now would inevitably lead to an even more general dis- now, don't move One two-three Mgs Elizabeth ( Betty) Louise Ratregard of college standards. This scrap of mformanon cameA. W. L. Once more Read> again One no- cliffe has born in Scriba,NY,on floating back to my recollection and

THERE ARE DIFFERENT KINDS OF MEDICINE three That's fine, thank you Nexi
the eighth dap of No,ember, 1915 started my conJecruring rather con-group, quickly, please'

In the recent disciplinary decision, the faculty, of course, Her father iS a minister and so her fusedly about soldiers, salt, and sa
place of residence has often been lary What does the average Ameracted for a purpose--to frighten the remaining "old offend. We undersund :har some of those changed She attended grade school ican use his salt allowance for, any

ers", if any, and possible new ones from partiapating in fur- takmg music apprecianon for their m the towns of Gowanda, and Ad wayv I queried What about this
ther Sunday evenmg excursions. The decree was indefinite music requirement are bored beyond aison, in New York, and Harrison clean, intelligent, alert, young clerk'description One of Prof Cronk'« Valley, Pa Schultz says he's "worth his salt,"because the admirmstration did not possess sumcient informa- most ardent students is "Tom" El
tion to affect all whom they suspected were there bur Just what makes him wort4 irp

lis .ho during class sits enthralled Be:t, went to high school in Na Furthermore, what kind of saft willEveryone who was admittedly rhere failed to conform to wirh the love of Bach surging thru Pies. N Y. and engaged in all the he buy with his "mlarium"9
the rules of their Alma Mater, hence, deserved some form of his veins Perhaps you #ill under activities possible She was vice pres The Roman soldier undoubtedlystand more of his devotion to this ident of the semor class, treasurer ofpunishment. However, some of the unfortunates were first earned his sali by a practical demonfield of art from a conversation over rhe Junior class, news reporter on the stratton of loyalty, courage, and obeoffenders. In the eyes of the la,¥ this creates a distinction in heard at the General Store than from school paper, and a member of the dience Harsh punishment was metthe severity of the punishment In this case there was none. anything else that might be said The band and glee club She was active ed out to the coward, the shirkerSince suspension from college, no matter what the cause, is professor "Tom, I'll make a musi also m basketball, dramancs, and a and the traitor, but native pride kept
usually a black mark on one's record, the writer believes some cian out of you before you know it „ school speakmg contest She * as most of the soldiery true to the mil
distmction should have been made HGA "If >ou do," dra.led Tom, "It n'11 graduated as class valedictorian. with itar) ideals of the day Each ruggedbe before I know it " an alumni prize for excellence m

AVERAGE INDICES Marvin Goldberg Is trooper must have felt a keen, honesrEnglish
pnde in the knowledge that he had

FOR MEN'S HOUSES We hope , ou read the editorials Since commg to college. Berry ha. earned the right to purchase himselfTeaching for Miss Burnell you would be surprised the amount been a member of the Forensic Unt some seasoning for his rough daily
Index No m House of hork that the boys put into them on, Social Science Expression, and fareHouw Due to the illness of Miss Bur to make the lesson digestible In last
3000 1 lContinued on P.:ge Fouil (Cont:nued on P/g/ Three)Dayton nell and the timel, mid semester u week's issue we got a elimpse of Muir
2 438 2 Woolsev carton enimed by Cornell graduate a. he pondered over his subject '7
2 365 7 Russell .tuderns the classes in general chem got the idea from the Saurdo E,en
2 016 3 Indiana State Teachers College EvolvesYodg istri and quanntative analyst, are ing Post and tk ityle from last1996 3 C Smith now being instructed bp Marvin Gold week'. Literati," muttered Bill
1885 6 Dougla. berg Chemistry Andlysts of Common Object
1 813 2

'There must be a lesson m here some

1793 5 F H Wnght Graduate of the class of '36, deliv place " We realize that Mr Mutr An analysts of a common element melts when properly treated Verv
1787 8

Beach erer of the salutatory address ar grad but J#r where Is it,
Luckey uation recipient of graduation honor. in everyday life has been advanced bitter if not well used

1774* 9 Mose by a chemtst at Indiana State Teach Iand [he onli Magna Cum Laude man
1798 We always supposed that Gordo- ers College 1 Chemical properties Very active

5 - Samuel Smith of his class Mr Goldberg is now S•ockin the language wizard was a Element Woman1714 4 Possesses great affinity for gold, sil
Bain taking graduate .ork in chemistry at rather conservative sort of chap

1 703 4
 ver, platinum, and precious stories

Pm Cornell Univers:q
Occurence Found wherner man ' - . ,

1 657 5 However we were surprized ro dis exists Seldom found in free state, violent reaction when left alone
1 602

Steese I wrhile ar Houghton Mr Goldberf
4 cover that we had been disillusioned with few exceptions, the combined Able to absorb expensive foods at any

1 599*
Vedder mavored in chemtstry and .as prac

2 Wilson Monday morning he and Lots York rate r preferred time Sometimes yields to pressure
tice teacher m science and chemis:ry were working over a translation in Turns green when placed beside a

1579 8 Shea
- HC - ratu/lus Gordon had Just explamed Physicdl Properties Has great better lookmg specimen Fresh va-

1504 2 P Bowen pmount of crust Has no definite
Ms Armeda Bullock returned a difficult Section when Lots sudden nery has very great magnetic attrac

1 457 9 iN asked "Why' Does that rize or color Usually discoverrd in tion
meat,

1 457 3 Murphy home Monday after ending six 'more than my eyes'7" Vur eavesA Bowen disguised condition unless happened, Caution Explosive under certain1 436 3 Paine ' weeks in Philadelphia as the guest of dropper couldn't quite catch -he ans upon unexpectedly The face is cov
1 411 3 cred with a film of composite mater-, conditions Somenmes dangerousG Wnght her brother and familf. Mr and Mrs e- Plea,e, Gordon, speak a ht lal

(cont:.wd on Poge Foua Alfred Bulock rle louder next time Boils at nothing and may freeze when handled by mexperienced per
at a moment's notice However soils
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ALUMNI CORNER LITERATI

(Continued from Page Tw) RELIGIOUS WEEK
Salt was then a luxury, a valued

Hodgiiis and Eyler News Flashes condiment rhar len[ a gratifytng Ra
vor to the flat, tasteless food staple·

United February 6
, portioned out ro the soldiers Ir vur Sunday Euangelica l

ranked among the best things moneyBorr Jan 20 in the Norch Country could bu>, for ir was costly and rareCommunity Hospital at Glen Cove i here was no substitute possessed of Services Student
Miss Elsie Hodgins (ex '38) wa. Long Island, a daughter, Carol joan its distinctive property of transform

married to Mr Kenneth Eyler (ex ne, to Prof and Mrs R W Haz
ing the ordinary necessary articles'37) Saturday evening, Februar> 6 lett of fare into tasty, appenzing food Wdling and Obedient THE BOOK OF BOOKS

at the bride's home m Brighton The Alumm Campaign ts now in Then I pondered, "What is the m "If ve be willtng and obedient, ye A colporteur in Roumanta sold a
Michigan The ceremony was per K progress In the Buffalo Chapter ference applicable to salaries today?. shall ear the good of the land," was Bible to a man who had never before
formed by her father. the Rev Dan Harold Boon, Assistant Treasurer Is there any parallel between the Ro· the Re, Mr Tokely's text Sunday heard of the Book Taking it home
ie! Hodgins, assisted by the Re, Mr for the Luckey Memorial But'dinr man soldier's salt allowance and the morning, Februark 7 he began to read It. and after a time
Porter of Ypsilanti and the Rev Mr Fund, reports a generous response by working man's salary, He said, "It IS Stl 11 true thar God remarked
Lefeler of Brighton , the alumm in that sectton Almost In camng about in my recollection reigns. bur the reason we don't ex- "Wife, if this book be true we are

The parlor, in which the ceremon', without exception everyone is making for specific examples, I found thal perience more of his power is that we wandenng ilong a false road "
took place, was beauttfully decorater' 'some contribution ro the fund there are all too few of whom their are nor wtlling and obedient Some Readng further, he saidin white White candles, sweet peas emplopers would say with any •pon times we even make our religion a "Wire, if thls Book be true, we
.milex, and carnations were ser off lynn Russell Wins Great raneous enthusiasm, "He ts worth hu substitute for obedience God de- are lost"
4 a background of ferns «ait Upon further search, I found mands unquestionable obedlence and He silll read on, and at last called

The bride was gowned m white sat Success as Poet, Writer fewer st11 who really purchased any won't accept profession, sacrifice, or our "Wife, if this book be true, we

m and carried a bouquet of 111:es thing salty with their salt allow anything else as a substitute can be saved "
baby's breach, and smilex The maid, ance, for salt is a "seasoning" and a "God doesn't ask if it is possible -Dn,dnod=ya
of honor, MISS Elizabeth Eyler, sis T The Houghton College Pres, re "preservative " Many of my ac for you to be whole He asks if As GooD As OrHERS THINK
ter of the bridegroom, wore a royal I cently completed the printing of the quaintances await pay day as a tune you are wilhng, as he said to the im Samr Francis of Assist one day met
blue gown inmmed with silver crepe second book of poem's bi Lynn Rus for ' ' making whoopee " Perhap. Pormt man ar Bethesda, 'Witt thou a peasant who asked him, "Art thousell The book 15 entitled, The Attle r ,Mr Mendal Hodgins, brother of th, inat s seasoning of a sort--but where be made whole ' That man began Francis'" And Francis acknowledged
bride, stood up with Mr Eyler Mag fodnish Pincess and Other Flonda

are its preservative qualities? I ser. to give the reasons why ir wan'r pos- his name, a name far Earned for pict)
ene Hodgins, niece of the bride, wa Poems His first book, H,Us of Goid tously doubt that any Roman soldier sible, but Jesus showed him that it and good deeds But the peasant
flower girl was also publahed in Houghton upon receipt of his "saianum" dash was a matter of willingness mstead uttered this warntng "Take heed

A duer by Mr Kenneth Allen and Lynn the son of Mrs G A Rus- ed to the market, bought a few of possibillty This willingness was that thou be as good as men believe
Mrs De Vol, sister of the bride, wa se[ of Hough'on, began his career as pounds of salt, and ate i: all on the shown by obedlence " [hee " It was a startlmg admonition
the opening feature of the wedding p Poer m the Houghton High School way back to the barracks Neither Burden and might have seemed superfluous

Over fifty guests witnessed the cer , by wtnning first place m the annual d,d he sprinkle tr all on one meal Gwendolyn Blauvelr had charge of for Francis was a saint, and he whoernony, arnong whom were Mr arie' 5 Doetry contest at the age of sixteen He used it as a seasoning to be min the Young People's service Sunday warned him was a peasant But Fran-Mrs Howard Eyler, parents of the pecause of his poor health, Lynr, was gled sparingly with a great many evening, February 7 In a bnef ex cis was good enough and senstble e
bridegroom The couple receivea forced to terminate his college edu meals

hortation she emphasized the need of nough to know thar a wise word had
many splendid gifts from these
friends canon at the sophomore vear His Then, too, it ts highly improbable a greater burden for the unsaved and been spoken He took the warning' first book, Hills of Gold, n'15 written rhar any one of them hoarded ha a closer walk with God, so that God to his heart It would be well for

Mr and Mrs Eyler are now ar before his twenty first birthdap. and salt money with the hazy plan of buy.  can really work through our lives every man, reputed to be good. If
home m Yps:lanti, Mich Through at rwenry four he wrote feature sco- ing a whole cargo for his old age I The rest of the time was spent In someone would thus admomsh him
his parents they wish to be remem ries for the Albany E.ening News By thar time his sense of taste would prayer for the next service He to whom men look up has a great
bered to all their friends in Hough Since then his stories and poems have have left him "Better to mingle the,
ton , found their way What Shall I Dov need of humitty For if he fall

into man journals daily sal: with the daily rarion," he , Sunday evening, February 7. the man, will be caused to stumble by
- HC - and anthologies including Davis An- probaly would explain his fall

Re. Mr Tokely brought a challeng-Annual Founder's 1111eek 'hf:fbroofrhtliCL VReeIX, who The average American working I ing message on "Whar shall I dc -Youth' s E.ang€{151
man seems to have the idea that he 1 then .,th Jesus which 15 called tile INTERPRETATIOI OF LOVE

wa killed m the war. was also a should surfeit himself on life's sea- 1 Christ," Patience 15 love on the anvll bear-Held at Bible InStitlite writer. and Lynn feels tht he s carry soning for a day cien rf he must 1 "Chmr," he wd. "is up before ing blow after blow of suffennging on where "Bill" left off scrtmp for a month to make up for leach one of us for a deasion We Zeal is Love in the harvesr heldDuring the week, January 31 to Arpresenthets sufFering frompar it Andartharmuch of the.hosen  must do somethmg .ith him We never tiring of todFebruary 7, the Moody Bible Insti alysts m hs right side. but sicknes. seasoning leaves a bad taste after  ma> betray him for a tew pairry Meekness is Love m company whencute of Chicago sponsored its thirty- does not prevent him from working wards After all, doesn't it seem i things of this life as Judas did We it vaunrech not t[Selffirst annual Founder's Week Confer on another collection, Songs of the plausible co suppose that the onlv real  may declare our allegience to Christ Perseverance ts Love on a Journeyence This period commemorated th, Open Skies, which will be his third value In a seasontng is its abillry to ' without asking for his strength and pressing on with unflagglng srep to-centenary of the h fe and work of publication Lynn was a good friend make the usual pleasmg to the taste'' miserably fail m the hour of test as ward the endthat great evangelist, Dwight L of Thomas Edison and is acquainted If rhar is true, then the amusements Peter did We may forsake lum andMoody With the exception of one with Henry Ford Mr Russell ha• we Jo> is love making its own sun-
buy with our salt allowance are flee as che other disciples did We shine where other see nodiing but

oloommght, all evening services were held made probably the most outstandmi defeattng their intended purpose may refuse to acknowledge hs deity oin the Moody Memorial Church On literary success of any Houghton sru- when they are made rhe prime objec- as the chief pnests dld We mayFriday evening, howner, the mam dent Power B Love driving the soul's
morh Coliseum was used as the con

- MC --- nve Why not put first things 6rst follow the crowd and cr) 'awaY with charlot wheels over all opposmon
and keep condiments where thep be him' All of these things are cornvention hal! Over 15,000 persons LITERARY CONTEST longs' Gentleness iS nothing but Love in

crowded the buildmgs to capacity her own sweet 6O1Ce and manner(Continued from P /%' Onel mon practises, but God's plea is to
and according to police report», le -Selected

6 The contest shall close on April identify ourselves w ith the Chris- of
tween four and five thousand were who had thrown over a football gam' I the cross and the cross of the Chrls[ DOING GOD S ILL
turned aga) for monev, returns ro his alma mater That 8 the attitude we will never re Most of us need to cease Judging

The Coliseum is the same hall thar after three pears He locks his twir 7 On or before the date specifiec grer" God b> our standards and begui
housed the 1932 Republican National I brother up to keep him from play for closing che contest, each contest - HC - Who are we, anyho., that we should
Convention, and that the thousands  ing, enters the game himself deade ant shall submit ro the head ot rhe LIBRARY BOOKS presume to rell God what to do and
of delegates who attended failed to 1 to throw it aeam bur reframs for English Department three typewrir <Conhnued f.om P,lge Ovel how ro do ti' Who are we that we
611 the auditorium Nevertheless I conscience sake and wins the gam. ren copies of each story, essay, or should presume to pass Judgment
Chicago papers barely gave notice to  for the university pcem he wishes to enter in rhe con The Storp of Architecture trom Ram on [he wisdom ot &,me providence'
the fact that anything out of the or 1 nere' s another plot A fellow whe rest These copies must bear no mark i esa to Rockefeller-C H 11 h,t Man's highest task LS to find what
dinar> was taking place, for the didn't want to be forced to be a mu. which .ould Identify the author dker God's will is for him and then do ir
write up, less than a half column tr i taan Red from home, met an old 8 A committee of three member. 'The Historv ot American Painting Prawr at irs best ts not a pleading
length, was placed on the fifth page tramo who loved his fiddle and wa .hall be chosen by the faculty contest i -/sh,rin Cortisse: with God to do our will, but a seek
of one of the city's leading papers induced to return to the life planner' committee to select from the pro Chinese Art-B¥ 12 patrons of the ing before God of His will for us

Dr Will H Houghton, President , for him by his proud father ductions submitted the ren rankinf orts Russell F Aumm

of the Moody Bible Institute and a 1 Thousand. of such olors are a.,ir highest In each department Thesr Sherman, Fighting Prophet- Lloyd "

ful 'hal/ be Ps,chologi ma, descnbe >ou. tf
former visitor to Houghton College m. develoomenr by resource sent to the final Judges Lents

rhat rs ali :hat i ou need, but thar will
presided over the services minds Multitudes of things arr 9 All productions submitted in thi Ged's Gold-Flvnn ne.er satisfy vou What we need

- HC - strucolin. to be said in essaps and con•est shal become the property o' The Green Pastures-Bradjord

the English Department about ourselves is not a body of facts
CHOIR PLANS In poems The time of opportunity 4 Guide ro rhe Wild Flower-rn bur the meaning of those facts

has arrived-for freshmen sopho 10 Each production submitret lor(Conitmed iTeM hae One) Where will Fou hnd that meaning exmores :uniors and seniors .hall bear some pseudonym placed be A Guide to Trees-Curtis cepr in the Bible? '
According to tentative arrange The literary contest iS On neath its rirle and be accompanied b> Ireland Beautiful-11' QUace \ u.ting -Bible Society Record

ments, the bus will take ·he choir di Rules of Contest a sealed envelope bearing on ts out ( rear Wo-Ics of Music-Phil:P GoePP From e. erj stormy ,vind that blowi
side onli this pseudonym, but con The Mississippi Bubble - Emerson

From eken swelling tide ot woes,recrly west, stopping possibly in wes 1 All morluction: enrer-4 'n th' raining the pseudonym associared wlth Hough
There is a calrn, a sure retreattern Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh conte.r rn ust be wholl, original the real name of the author and 2 kions:eur Beaucatre-Booth Tork:ng •-is tound beneath the Mercy SeatThere may be concerts in Cleveland 2 Equvs and stories rn':s not ex statement that his production is on tonand Toledo, in Ohio and m Indiana ceed 2500 words m length ginal Absence of this statemen, Made m Ameria (Fiction) -Met,n „ ERSE OF THE EEK

Ler us hear the conclusion of theChicago will be the most western city 3 Each contestant may submit as will disqualify the production Con The Fooiscap Rose (Fiction) -Jo whole matter Fear God, and keeptouched A concert has been secured manv d, IFerent .tores. essaps. and testants who submit several manu ieph Hergeshetmerin rhe Moody church in Chicago poem. a. he mai ch·wie , scripts should assume a different stgr --HC -
his commandments for this is the

The return path w,11 lead through 4 To insure the placing of a naw, or pseudonym for each manuscrip, whole durp of man For God shallDetroit, Lansing, and Grand Rapids on the cup for excellence In a pam submitted BIBLE CLASS
bring e,erk work mto Judgmenr,

Michigan, and other cities en route to cular division there muct be at leas. 11 No production shall contain The Bible Class, taught by the Rev wirh even. secret thing, whether itBuffalo, New York, where the A six contestants for that honor
anythmg that will reflect upon the Mr Pt:r, will begin the study of I be good, or whether it be evil"

--HO -Cappella Choir will appear before the 5 Each contestant shall pay a fee a:onement, the divinity of Christ, or John on Sunday, Feb 14 Dunng Do you intend to let the re.Eastern Music Supervisor's Confer- ' of ten cents to cover the expenses of I any other prmciple held by the Wes rhe lasr quarter this class has Deenence on Aprt; 14 the contest
le>an Methodist Church taking up che book of Hebrews  vival end with the last service?



Pase Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Court, Football SPORTS MEMO

S Sport Hayseeds Drop a Close
Wednesday Night-Feb 24-

Stars Will Hold Varsity vs Freshmen
Frida> Night-Feb 26-Var Game to Downtowners
sin vs Alumniilf< Shots Athletic D inner Volle> Ball Season - Open,
soon Purple Team Has Party In the weekly Saturday cage mat

mee the down town quintet managed 1It has alwas been a custom *n the For Captain Schogoleff to rub off the highly routed Hay«- Walt Schogole ff pasr to ha, e an athletic banquet at REVIVAL
seeds 35 32

the end of e. en year when the a #Cont,nucd irom Pdge One)
\Vednesda, e,emng February 10 ' Starting out in the manner of a

.-I
J .ards earned dunng the ) ear hereThe sudden, hair-rm·e·t·£ finale of given out ThB year due to the ef Portunines are like water sp,lied on the Inernbers of the Purple Basketballthe Purple-Gold series seems to have forts of Tex Leonard, the old system twe ground never to be regamed Squad winners of he annual Purple ret,

nerve soothing game, the con
detertorated into a wild rough

agam In conclusion he remarked Gold series. held a celebration at the and tumble you trip-me I'll push youdisappointed manv rabid fans who de has been discarded for a more logicalstred to se the series continue for the one Tex beheves that awards should char "The purpose of life ts to dc hom. of Professor and Mrs Frank skirmish with the referees (there

full seven games It seems that their come at the dose of ever) sportseason God's „11 completely \\ right in honor of Captain Schogo were two of them) were unable to res
le 6 train

main objection ,#as thar basketbal In thts manner those u ho receive Isaiah's Vision

war dethroned for the remainder of athletic honors .ill not ha. e to wair
The pam .as a complete surprise The first quarter seemed re.pectIsaiah's vision furnished the back to Mr SchogoleS, who was lured,able enough, with both clans displaythe vear But the are mistaken in, until the following >ear to be given ground for the sermon Tuesday eve to the .cene b) a summons delt,ered ' ing strong and comparativel> fairthis, for there are a couple of "buck recognition ning by Wesle> Churchill Prof'

, defensive tactics "Deacon" Paine,
et" games m rhe offing [hat .ould To carry out thts plan, a basketball .,A crms". said Mr Tokely. "name W right himself Said Walt. "I have,
gladden the heart of any basketball banquer to take place m a f e. Neeks 1, , the death of King Uzziah, placed n't done anything this time '  prectsion like Downtown pivotman

and the trrepressible Dunckel, Ha>
fan These games are the varsity has been proposed Anyone interest Isaiah in the place where he could re Bu. he decided he had done some
frosh tilt and the ursity alumni en ed m athletics is mvited to atrend the i seed ace, registered a pair of doublecel, e a ne. mion of God as h,5 thing when a hilarious bunch of pur

counter teasting, speaching, and awarding king and as the One on whom hc pie team mates pounced on him with ' deckers to keep the fray on even
i terms Coach Leonard, Hayseed 1The awards to be presented a. thic could depend Thts revelation m congratulations for a successful sea i

The varsity-frosh battle, pr,or to ttine are the touch football trophies 1 , leader, shoved his mates out In frontc uded God's power and hts standard son with a sensational long shotthts year, u,ed to occur at the season to the Black Sheep. the class basket for the church, holiness and prayer Following a steak dinner at whicl· 1 The combat continued through theas the first basketball game 'Tht• ball medals to the frosh fellow and r,ruiness The vision showed him hi' the bois reall, broke training rules ,
game al#a, s arouses much mterest as junior g:rls and the arsitk basketball own heart as he had never seen it ILe squad attended church in a body second period featuring a fair brand

it Is a real fest of the fresh M ath- letters and medals Let everyone con before and caused him to cry our ar of ball although the lack of fast cut

letic ability and sportsmanship Be- cerned keep this in mind and be al confession of his uncleaness God DRANE SISTERS ring and spirited playing was markedly conspicious The scoreboard recause of the usuall, poor brand of hand for an enjoyable tune The purged him Finall>, seeing the , Continued /.om Pdge One)
basketball found m the beginning of date will be announced later great need of the world, he followed ported a mo-pomt lead for the ag

- HC - God s call to Senlcethe season, however, Tex Leonard de I
" Twice th# hake plaed before gressive Ha> seeds

aded that the game should occur af PROFESSOR SHEA First Psalm Mrs Franklin Roosevelt at the Tod At the opening of the final cantos
(Con,in

hunter School graduation exercise ir became apparent that the spectaxr the completion of the Purple ued bom P=ge One) In chapel on Wednesday morning, and have giwn three recitals at the tors were not %4itne,sing a peace conGold sena The freshmen have a
first rate quintet, shown by their vic student affairs Prof Shea has been Februar, 10. Mr Tokel> chose the Barbizon Plaza m New York Cir ference Clinches, hard body con

frst psalm as the text of his aa* Throughout the East they ha e con tacts, and pushing Here profuse, atory in the class series, and the out most interested in student life In
come of tile clash is beyond predic the spring of 1935 in cooperation w,th message to the student body cert:zed extensively and are outstand condition which sorely trked the hard

Miss Frieda Gillette he organized 4. a first thought, Re, Tokel, ing for the number of return en working and Consclettious officials
tton.

2 the Soctal Science Club. no. one of d re. from this familiar passage that gagemenrs which rhey play each sea Inside basketball tricks were attempt

and the, the largesland most popular student the blessed contamed in the first wrse son ed and successfulh necuted
With the final exams over meant hol, and most happy. and •har The, will be a,sisted b, Miss Lots In the earb part of the last per

indices posted, flocks of athletes gath , organizations in the school
this state iS obtainable by all tod the Hayseeds sat on their opponHe Bannerman, a verv tice|lent harpister around the board with worried Last year when evening extension then gave a fuller meamng of the She i. a pupil of the renowned barr ents |ong enough to gao a narrow

expressions Most of the anner> was courses %,ere offered for the first term as associated with man &"Tuaso Carlos Salzedo She has lead But thoroughl> aroused to arelieved, however, for the results are ame Prof Shea w as a strong sup- The man , ho ts blessed, he said won a number of the outstandingquite favorable It seems that the Porter of the project, and taught „
fierce fighting pitch, rhe aty slickers,

athletes numbered among the low in courses m econornics, and school ad ts one whose sins are forgiven and musical awards in Ne. 't'ork within erdusbhfedetcaln atfderk}-on whom the Lord imputes no int the last two or three i ears
dices hit the exams a bir harder ar mintstratm I anc' forced the ball down the basket'squil in whose heart there is no Art,red m velvet and lace, the en
die last skirmish, for they now stand Along .ith his other outstanding guile " semble .111 pia> some of the fascuia throat, gi.Ing tile Hayseeds a smell
with the favored band The frosh activines, Prof Shea also found op- A man gets this blessed expertence ting music written for this delightful oi deieat

espectally seem to have proEted by portunity to act as local manager for b, shunmng the counsel of the un combination of instruments. This ---"f -

the rst lesson The, now have their last pear's nancial campaign. and tr godl) and establishing a separatenes. music 15 rarel, heard now Yet it PERSONNEL
complete basketball team once more render service as church steward ,n Its dail> walk is as subtlk and delicatel> beautiful Kent:nued him PIge r.o)

The ten week's war had eliminated In between he found time m de As a result of this blessedness, the as the dancing shadows of the candie  French Clubs, the WYPS, Chorushalf of them, but now the, are back vote to his famth. augmented or man delights m the law of the Lord light musicales at which much of it, Band, Orchestra, track and tenmsm Ime, rann' to go Look out varsity' Oct 10 1935 by the amval of Sail) which has become a da> and night ,as first pla,ed at the time of its, teams, the Purple and Class BasketAnnetta Shea, w ho accordlng to the business with him It prepares him composition m.ny vears aeo i ball teamsThe varsity alumni clash ts sla•ed professor, .as minus both teeth and for erernit) and the Judgment Program Bert> has taught music ar the localfor the Saturda> mght of the i.eek hair And as for his abilities as a Part of the Price Ifollowing the varsitv-frosh battle fireman,-the boys  school since last Easter During theUpstairs rarel>
Without a doubt, this Will prove to complamed of being chilly Keeping back part of the price wa. Sonata No 2 Loedlet past ten weeks she has been practice

the subject of the Rev Mr Tokely'. Largo teaching in high school Englishbe one of the hardest fought games Having a keen interest in sociolog,
Upon being asked what Houghof the season Last year the varsir> Prof Shea says that he thoroughly sermon Wednesda) evening, Januan Allegro con fuoco

u on in the last second by one goal en jo ed his three summers at Col 10 Grave I ton's biggest contribution has been to
aiumm vanquished tile college boys umbla With the addmonal traintnE' He said, "Although God has made Allegro con bno

Violins and Harp
her, she replied "Appreciation of
values

by the same margin You can rnake syinboltzed by this advanced degree rrousion for all of our spiritual
your own predictions of this Fear's Prof Shea upon his return tc needs there 15 a price to be paid if II Isabelle Riggs
classic Considermg the grad's per Houghton in September 1937 111 be . e are to rece.e the henefts Tha, Passacatile Haendel Isabelle Riggs was born at Brook-
formances m the Purple-Gold battle equipped -0 teach adi anced cours price is obedience to God, . hatever La Fdic aux Cheveux de Lin dale, N Y,on September 19, 1914
staged dunng homecornlng, we be- es in the field of soctal studies cours he dernands Failure in this respecT Debuss, Part of her >ounger days were spent
lieve that there will be no overwhelm- es which will be introduced graduall, keeps back the blessing from our in Pattugha Spagnuola Tedeschi m Mooers, the home town of so

dividual lives and hinders God's Impromptu Capriceing odds In favor of the varsity As into the regular curriculum Pierne many well known Houghronites It
mighty working in a revival It alsc Harp Solo MIss Bannerman was a. Plattsburg, however, that shefar as this commentator 15 concerned For the past week Prof Shea ha.

the dope bucket ts empt, been in Houghton, but will return to keep. . the soul from salvation as ir III was graduated from high school In
kept the rich young ruler from sat Suite Op 6 Eugene Goossens 1932 During her high school careerCornell Umversit soon to bewn the
isfacnon Finall;, ir holds back the Impromptu she was a member of the glee clubAfter the conclusion of basketball second semester's work
soul from sanctification, because God Serenade for three years, sophomore presidentthe Houghton sports program will Queried concernmg ha present res .ill not sanctify the heart that i Divertessement Junior secretary and treasurer, and anext present the interclass volley ball idence work at Cornell. Prof Shea not vielded utterl, to hun There Violins and Harp member of the Science Club when aseries From some people this an ' stated that he was having the tim, is trul, a price of being blessed. bu IV seniornouncement will brmg groans of dls- ' of his life Just studying "I usdally the price of not being blessed i Waltzgust. and from others chirps of de, plan to ger w the libran at eight grea er Brahms Durtng her four years at Hough

light Nevertheless, volley bati will o'clock In the morning," he vid On Wings of Song Mendelssohn ton, Isabelle has been active m the
soon be m full swing "and somenmes do nor leake until The Fig Tree Ballet Music ("Rosamunde") excension work and the Mission

The main objection to rhe game ir closes at ren twenty in rhe nen T!·e Re Mr Tokele spoke Tiurs Schubert Study Club She has been a member
is that ir i. roo tame. and slow (sast mg " Perpetual Motion of the Chorus and the Student MinRiesdai nening, Februar, 11, from theGed) If, however. rhe sport 5 played Violins and Harp isterial Assonation during herentire
ccrrectly and skillfully, it gives a Ane For tbe past semester Prof Shea Incident of Christ's cursing the fig

- HC - college course, acting as secretary ofhas been carrving live courses in an trte INDICES the latter during her Junior year Fortbition and becornes trul, enjoy efforr roi_-work off rertain require "In rht. and m other parables', he f con,i, ucd 1 ,.,,1 p,,c T. 03 one season she partlcipated in classab To be Sure, 11 is nOt as fast or
ments schedule this semester saidas strenuous as baske-ball, but it doe·

.

w e see Christ'f desire disap basketball As a ,ophomore she washe sald, w:11 be somewhat lighter po:ntment and decision Christ's look. 1351 3have carry-over values It must & Stuari €ecrerary of the Theological Depart
rememberrd that basketball days end According to present plans, he will to us for fruit of the lips, repentance 1229 5 Lindquist ment For the last two years she has
shortly after school days, and if the take his prelims or oral examinativn  holiness and «enice He is disap- 1219 3 Fox sung m the Chapel Choir
athlete can learn a sport that he late thi< •ummer v'hich *111 qualif, i pomr-d often b, finding onl, leave. 1155 3 S W Wrigh, Following her graduation, Isabelle
may use later m life. ir will be of ad hitr to write a thesis i. the final stef ' cr some counterfeit Sometimes we 1 089 5 College Inn mtends to enter the ministry under
vantage to him te, ard his Ph D degree •eek power as a substitute for purit) 982 2 Estabrook the auspices of the Westeyan Meth-

- HC - The Star staff is sure that student• bur God sa>s that purin comes first 980 3 Luca. odat Church She says, "I would
, and facult> alike Join m wishmr If Christ is hopelessly disafpointed 521 3 Cagwin not dare to think of gotng our mtoDon't forget the
i Prof Shea "the best of luck". and ; then the fatal decision ts passed *Index not complete due to illnes« the Lord's work without the trammi1937 BOULDER I .

we'll be seeing vou next sernester" I against the soul " of srudents in the house which I have received in Houghton




